LENS MOTORS

Hedén M21VE-L digital lens motor
The Hedén M21VE-L is our smallest and lightest motor for professional film and broadcasting cameras.
Specifications:
• Height (body): 28mm/1.10” (Body with gear housing): 34mm/1.33”
• Width: 21mm/0.83”
• Length: 106,5mm/4.19”
• Weight (without bracket and gears): 135,5gr/ 4.78 oz
• Connector: LEMO 7 pin
• Nominal speed: 3.6 rps

Hedén M26VE digital lens motor
The Hedén M26VE motor is a strong, reliable and silent lens control motor for professional film or broadcasting cameras.
Specifications:
• Height: (body): 33mm/1.3” (body with gear housing): 42mm/1.65”
• Width: 26mm/1.02”
• Length: 117mm/4.6”
• Weight: (without bracket and gears): 222gr/7.83 oz
• Connector: LEMO 7 pin
• Nominal speed: 3.25 rps

Hedén M26T analog lens motor
The academy award winning Hedén M26T is a horizontally oriented analog motor for professional lens control for film and broadcasting cameras. Infinite resolution gives absolute control over speed and the patented torque amplifying two stage planetary friction drive gives the M26T unique qualities.
Specifications:
• Length: 108,5mm/4.27”
• Diameter (body): 26mm/1.02”
• Weight: 187g/6.6 oz
• Connector: LEMO 4 pin